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NEW QUESTION: 1

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 2
A NAS storage system is dedicated to storing and managing which
of the following data types?
A. Object data
B. File data
C. Block data
D. Consecutive data blocks
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to use WebLogic Server Scripting Tool (WLST) commands
online to deploy an application to an Oracle Java Cloud Service
instance.
You specify the following commands:
Which statement about the effects of the deploycommand is true?
A. WLST deploys the application after waiting 120,000 ms
B. If you had not specified targets, the application would have
been deployed to the cluster
C. You must specify the path to the location of the application
on the Administration Server's VM
D. You can only specify a .warfile for the application
Answer: C
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